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Nomenclature
CL, CD, CD0 = lift coefficient, drag coefficient, and drag
coefficient with zero lift
DSi = dynamic soaring number sample
E, Emin = aircraft total energy and minimum
sustainable total energy, J
g = gravity acceleration, m∕s2
h, hmin = altitude and safety altitude, m
K = drag-polar-induced drag gain
k1, k2, k3 = necessary and sufficient conditions
inequality parameters
L, D = lift and drag forces, N
L∕D, L∕Dmax = lift-to-drag ratio and maximum
lift-to-drag ratio
MCi = uniform distribution sample for
Monte Carlo sampling
m = mass, kg
N = sample size
S = wing area, m2
Va, Vmin = airspeed and stall airspeed, m∕s
w,W,Wx;y;z = wind velocity vector, speed, and velocity
components in x, y, and z, m∕s
X, Xi = random variable and sample
x, y, z = position coordinates, m
_x, _y, _z = velocity components in the ground
frame, m∕s
x, y, z = acceleration components in the
ground frame, m∕s2
β = experimental verification confidence level
γa = flight-path angle relative to the air, rad
∂wLWS∕∂h = wind gradient vector, s−1
ϵ = experimental verification margin of error
μ, σ = random variable mean and standard
deviation
ρ = fluid (air) density, kg∕m3
ϕ = bank angle, rad
ψ , ψW , ψdW = aircraft heading angle, wind direction,
and wind gradient direction, rad
I. Introduction
T HIS paper analyzes dynamic soaring in linear wind shear. Windshear is a type of space and time-dependent airflow vector field.
Dynamic soaring is a cyclic flight trajectory that enables energy
harvesting from the surrounding flow field. The dynamic soaring
trajectory is cyclic and not periodic in the sense that, in each cycle,
some of the state variables present the same values and trends for the
initial and final conditions. Moreover, for the cyclic trajectory to be
part of a sustainable flight, the aircraft energy, sampled at the
beginning of a cycle, should be nondecreasing.
This work discusses the necessary and sufficient conditions to
enable sustainable flight with dynamic soaring. These conditions
allow the aircraft to harvest enough energy from the wind shear to
compensate for the energy lost due to drag.
This Note focuses on the study of dynamic soaring in wind shear.
The system under analysis is defined by a wind shear model with
constant vertical velocity gradient and the aircraft equations of mo-
tion, whichmodel the aircraft behaviorwhen subject to awindgradient.
The goal of this study is to define the inequalities that characterize the
sufficient and necessary conditions for dynamic soaring. The condi-
tions are applicable to a wide variety of unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs), allowing the determination of the suitability of an aircraft for
dynamic soaring under different environmental conditions.
The equations of flight dynamics based on the flight-path angle
and the lift are derived in [1]. There are several studies on optimal
dynamic soaring trajectories for energy harvesting from wind shear
[2–4]. These studies analyze the evolution of several flight trajectory
variables, such as the load factor, climb rate, heading, and bank angle,
over the dynamic soaring cycle.
From these studies, only [2,3] study the minimum conditions that
allow dynamic soaring to maintain perpetual flight. These studies
either refer to specific aerodynamic models (i.e., models with fixed
aerodynamic parameters, such as the lift-to-drag ratio,minimumdrag
coefficient, etc.) or just show thevariation of theminimumconditions
with the aerodynamic parameters in simplified plots. These results
allow a qualitative evaluation of how the conditions for dynamic
soaring depend on the aerodynamic parameters. However, they
do not allow a quantitative evaluation of this relation for arbitrary
aircraft models. As an example, these studies suggest that more aero-
dynamically efficient aircraft require weaker wind gradients.
However, from the presented data, it is difficult to quantify the exact
minimumwind gradient or the maximum energy gain from a specific
wind gradient, for an arbitrary aircraft model, with specific lift-to-
drag ratio and minimum drag coefficient.
This work derives the necessary and sufficient conditions for
sustainable dynamic soaring as an explicit function of several aircraft
and environment parameters. Expressing conditions for dynamic
soaring feasibility as an equation that is applicable tomost fixed-wing
aircraft models is very important to evaluate the suitability of any
aircraft for dynamic soaring.
II. Models
A. Wind Shear
Definition II.1:Thewind vector is the horizontal component of the
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where Wx; t is the horizontal wind speed and ψWx; t is the
horizontal wind vector direction relative to the north (Fig. 1).
wind shear is an atmospheric phenomenon that occurs within thin
layers separating two regions where the predominant air flows are
different, either in speed, in direction, or in both speed and direction.
The air layer between these regions usually presents a consistent
gradient in the flow field. For simplicity, this study considers only
horizontal flow; the wind vector is referred to as w and its total
speed asW.
Horizontal wind shear is the variation of the horizontal wind with




This approach simplifies the phenomenon to uniaxial z wind vector
variations and uses a linear layer wind shear model as defined by
Sachs and da Costa [4]. Themodel presents a constant wind gradient,
with the wind velocity evolving linearly from the lower to the upper
layer:
wh  whmin 
∂wLWS
∂h
h − hmin (3)
where whmin is the wind velocity vector at the lower boundary





cos ψdW; sin ψdW ⊤
is a constant wind shear vertical gradient, dWx; t∕dz is the vertical
wind gradient, and ψdWx; t is the vertical wind gradient
direction (Fig. 2).
B. Aircraft Dynamics
This work uses an aircraft dynamics model that assumes the
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where V   _x; _y; _z⊤ is the velocity vector relative to the ground,
 _xa; _ya; _za⊤ is the velocity vector relative to the air (i.e., relative to the
flow field), and Wx;Wy;Wz⊤ is the wind velocity vector. All these
vectors are expressed in the ground reference frame, where x, y, and z
are the north-, east-, and downward directions. Va is a scalar
representing the total air relative speed. The air-climb angle γa
(Fig. 3) is defined as
γa  arctan
_zV −Wz
 _xV −Wx2   _yV −Wy2
q
Because the autopilot is assumed to control the low-level
dynamics, the sideslip is assumed to be regulated and negligible











− cos ϕ sin γa cos ψ − sin ϕ sin ψ
− cos ϕ sin γa sin ψ  sin ϕ cos ψ
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where L and D are the aerodynamic lift and drag, m is the aircraft
mass, and g is the acceleration of gravity. Differentiating Eq. (4) and
combining it with the equations of motion (5), considering Wz  0







Fig. 1 Wind vector w and direction ψW .
Fig. 2 Linear layer wind shear model.
















































































_ψ  L sin ϕ
mVa cos γa




Lift and drag are computed with the lift and drag coefficients
(CL, CD), through
L  CLρSV2a∕2; D  CDρSV2a∕2 (7)
where ρ is the air density and S is the aircraft wing area. The
aerodynamic coefficients are assumed to follow a parabolic drag
polar (i.e., the drag coefficient is quadratic with respect to the lift
coefficient),
CD  CD0  KC2L (8)
where CD0 is the parasitic drag coefficient and KC
2
L is the induced












where L∕Dmax is the maximum lift over drag ratio, which, together
with CD0 , are the most important aircraft aerodynamic efficiency
parameters and fully define the aerodynamic drag polar.







III. Conditions for Sustainable Flight
Definition III.1 (sustainable flight): A finite duration flight
trajectory is sustainablewith respect to the safety altitude hmin and the
minimum aircraft energy Emin if it satisfies Eqs. (4) and (6) and
satisfies pointwise in time the following inequalities:
ht ≥ hmin; t ∈ ti; tf  (10a)
Et ≥ Emin; t ∈ ti; tf (10b)




where ti and tf are the initial and final times of the cycle, respectively,
and Vmin is the minimum velocity required to maintain sustained
flight (i.e., the stall speed at hmin).
Definition III.2 (flight cycle): A flight cycle is a trajectory of finite
duration, satisfying Eqs. (4) and (6), where one ormore of the aircraft
state [Eq. (6)] and energy [Eq. (9)] variables have the same value at
the initial and final times, and their initial and final time derivatives
have the same sign.Hence, a cyclic variable κ in a flight cycle satisfies
κtf  κti (11a)
sgn_κtf  sgn_κti (11b)
where ti and tf are the initial and final times of the cycle, respectively.
Remark III.1: For wind shear soaring cycles, the cyclic variables
are usually the course, bank, and pitch angles.
From here on, the execution of a sustainable flight through
dynamic soaring is just referred to as dynamic soaring.
A. Sufficient Conditions for Dynamic Soaring
This work studies what the minimum vertical wind gradient
dW∕dz (which enables an aircraft to perform dynamic soaring) is, if
all other system parameters are fixed. It treats the most general
dynamic soaring motion, three-dimensional dynamic soaring, where
the trajectory is not constrained to any plane of motion and the flight
is not constrained to be steady.
To define the necessary and sufficient conditions, the minimum
wind gradient dW∕dzmin is set as an explicit function of all the other
parameters (independent variables). The computation of the
minimum wind gradient for the domain of the independent variables
is complex. Hence, a heuristic method was implemented that com-
putes lower bounds in the conditions to perform dynamic soaring
(i.e., sufficient conditions). To that end, solutions for cyclic flight
trajectories need to be computed. For dynamic soaring, these
trajectories present equal altitude and aircraft energy at the beginning
and end. The method implemented to find such trajectories uses
GPOPS 2 [5], a control optimization tool, with the linear wind
gradient [Eq. (3)] and the aircraft model presented in Sec. II.B.
Fig. 3 Wind reference frame and aircraft forces diagram.
Fig. 4 Optimal dynamic soaring S trajectory.































































The problem variables are separated into parameters that enter
directly in dynamic equations and variables that define inequality
constraints. To characterize the aerodynamic properties of the
aircraft, and, in particular, the drag polar curve,maximum lift-to-drag
ratio L∕Dmax andminimum drag coefficientCD0 were chosen. The
other parameters are aircraft massm, aircraft wing area S, air density
ρ, and gravity acceleration g. The variables that define the inequality
constraints are maneuvering limits, such asmaximum lift coefficient,
maximum wing loading, limit bank angle, and limit bank angular
rate.
The characterization of the minimum vertical wind gradient
dependence on environmental and aircraft parameters was obtained
by running multiple trajectory optimizations, evaluating a range of
values for several parameters. The analysis baseline parameters are
L∕Dmax and CD0 . The variables that define the inequality con-
straints are not as relevant, because they may be inactive. In fact, for
analysis of the optimal trajectory, the inequality constraints were
rendered inactive. The other parameters, like aircraft mass and gravity
acceleration, do not need to be surveyed, because they are used to






as presented in [2].
Hence, for each pair L∕Dmax; CD0  in the parameters sweep, the
optimization problem is defined by predetermined environmental

















: ht ≥ h0; ∀ t

(12b)
Figure 4 illustrates the optimal flight cycle, where the energy gained
from the wind gradient matches exactly the energy lost due to drag.
The optimal dynamic soaring trajectory presents an “S” shape. The
aircraft starts at the lowest altitude turning toward the wind. It then
climbs against the increasing wind. Near the top of the trajectory, the
aircraft approaches stall speed, turns, and starts to descend with a
decreasing wind. The aircraft then initiates a turn to restart the cycle.
Figure 5 illustrates thevariationof theminimumverticalwindgradient
with the aircraft L∕Dmax and CD0 . The minimum wind gradient is
illustrated here for an aircraft with themass andwing area characteristics
of a Cularis UAV§ (m  2.1 kg, S  0.55 m2) and for the environ-
mental conditions g  9.8066 m∕s2 and ρ  1.2041 kg∕m3. From
these parameters’ sweep, it is possible to establish a lower bound on the
conditions for dynamic soaring.
Theorem 1: The sufficient conditions for dynamic soaring in a
linear wind shear are met if the aerodynamic, structural, and











where k1  48.33, k2  0.6793, and k3  −2.66 × 10−4.
B. Necessary Conditions for Dynamic Soaring
The necessary conditions for dynamic soaring can be defined by a
similar heuristic to that used for the sufficient conditions. However,
because a numerical optimization method is being used, one cannot
prove analytically that the obtained solutions are in fact optimal and
represent the necessary conditions. Nonetheless, it is possible to
show that there is a very high level of confidence on this assertion,
which is enough for results intended for engineering applications. To
that end, onemakes use of the law of large numbers and results from a
Monte Carlo sampling of trajectories, environment parameters, and
aircraft parameters to obtain a set of independent and identically
distributed samples.
Consider the random variable
X 

1; Δh ≥ 0
0; otherwise
(14)
whereΔh is the altitude difference between the beginning and end of
a dynamic soaring flight cycle, andΔh < 0means that the flight cycle
is not sustainable because the aircraft is losing altitude. Each random
trial (Xi) is a Bernoulli trial, with expected value and variance:
EX  μ (15a)
varX  σ2  μ1 − μ (15b)
The claim that a certain condition is in fact a necessary condition is



























 1 − β (17)
where ϵ is the margin of error and β is the confidence level. Consider
the variance for the worst-case scenario, assuming that the N first


























Fig. 5 Minimum wind gradient versus L∕Dmax and CD0 .
§Data available online at http://lsts.fe.up.pt/vehicles/cularis [retrieved
June 2013].






































































which means that, for a margin of error of 0.001 and a confidence
level of 98.0%,N ≥ 7072 samples are needed. That means that, with
a high degree of certainty, no more than one trial in a hundred
yields XN1  1.
Hypothesis III.1: The necessary conditions for dynamic soaring in
a linear wind shear are only met if the aerodynamic, structural, and










where k1  48.33, k2  0.6231, and k3  −2.70 · 10−4,
L∕Dmax ∈ 6.6; 40, and CD0 ∈ 0.005; 0.08.
These conditions were obtained by establishing lower bound
conditions for the dynamic soaring. That was achieved by sweeping
the aircraft parameters L∕Dmax and CD0 (Fig. 5), similar to the
method used to define the sufficient conditions.
To check this hypothesis, aMonteCarlo simulationwas run,which
was set up as follows. For each run, a test dynamic soaring number
DS is generated:








MCi ∼ Ux: x ∈ 0; 1 (22)
where CD0 and L∕Dmax are uniformly sampled from the intervals
[0.005, 0.08] and [6.6, 40], respectively, and Ux is the uniform
distribution over the interval x ∈ 0; 1. MCi is a random variable
sampled from the uniform distribution on the interval 0; 1, because
one wants to test for any condition under the necessary conditions.









where m, g, ρ, and S are sampled from uniform distributions:
m ∼ U1; 30 kg (24a)
g ∼ U9; 10 m∕s2 (24b)
ρ ∼ U0.8; 1.4 kg∕m3 (24c)
S ∼ U0.5; 2 m2 (24d)
getting the test dW∕dz from Eq. (23).
The next step is to define a test trajectory. The initial trajectory
hypotheses are sampled from a pool of figure S-shaped trajectories.
Each initial trajectory is used in theGPOPS 2 optimizer [5] to obtain a
most efficient trajectory for the parameters obtained from Eqs. (22)
and (24). The higher the final flight cycle altitude, themore efficient a
trajectory is. The initial and final altitudes are then compared to check
the random variable X [Eq. (14)], the desired sample.
As expected, the result for a Monte Carlo sampling with 8000
samples shows no sample equal to one, meaning that no sustainable
flight cycle was found to contradict the necessary conditions
[Eq. (24)].
Experimental Verified Conclusion 1: Hypothesis III.1 is verified
with margin of error of 0.1% and a confidence level of 98.4%.
IV. Conclusions
The study is focused on sustainable aircraft trajectories through
wind shear with a linear vertical wind gradient. The necessary and
sufficient conditions for dynamic soaring are defined by the
minimumwind gradient required. This study computes theminimum
wind gradient required to execute sustainable dynamic soaring and
analyzes how it depends on several aircraft and environmental
parameters. Theminimumwind gradient is proportional towing area,
air density, and gravity acceleration and is inversely proportional to
aircraft mass. As expected, the minimumwind gradient decreases for
more efficient aircraft (i.e., it grows with increasing aircraft parasitic
drag coefficient CD0 and it decreases with increasing maximum lift-
to-drag ratio L∕Dmax.
The sufficient conditions for dynamic soaring are computed
through a heuristic method that optimizes the flight trajectories for
different parameters (aircraft and environment). The necessary
conditions are supported by verificationwith aMonteCarlo sampling
method. The random sampling results in a high level of confidence on
the necessary conditions.
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